
CORBETT'S HOME.

The Champion's Mansion
in New York.

MAGNIFICENTLY FURNISHED.

It Cost Him $23,000 in Cash and He
Will Spend $10,000 More in

Decorations.

As a rule pugili8!8 lend Tery gay lives,
ana hare no ideas on the subject of domes-
ticity. But Champion Corbett is au ex-
ception, says the New York Herald. Al-
though he has a lively enough time on ther»ad, the great Gghter has established for
titniMll a home in this city tit for a mil-lionaire, and be spends the greater part of
liia time when in town at his own castle.
In the modern three-story brown-stonehouse, 146 West Eighty-eighth street, the

champion lives with his wife, her father.
G. P. Lake, and his dogs. There are
many more pretentious residences in that
rather aristocratic part of town, but none
more cozy. The Coibetts are great enter-
tainers, and their friends, particularly
those of the gentler sex, are already in
ecstacies over the place. Although the
house is beautifully furnished now, it will
be a veritable palace wtien the art dealers
and decorators get through with it. Cor-
bett is fond of Dicturns, but he has not
had time to pick up an extensive collec-
tion.

The drawfug-room, on the main floor,
now in the hands of the frescoers, is
rather an uninteresting place temporarily,
and it is kept closed. The main hall-
way, however, would almost do for a
panor, with a little more width. Th»
polished hardwood flnor shows here and
there through dainty Turkish rugs, and a
great carved oak coatrack, upon which a
pot of palms rests, together with a few
water-colors on the walls, make the ball

ioviting.
The staircase is what first caueht Or-

bett's eye when he was house-hunting.
It is a handsome affair of carved oak with
bard pine steps. Back of the drawing-
room is a "diner," as Corbett calls it. A
sideboard at the right-haua side is well
supplied with silverware and cut glass.
In the closets underneath some very
choice liquids for toddies and that sort of
tiling are kept Corbett doesn't go in
much for toddi s, but tome of his friends
are weak in that direction.

A handsome punchbowl is also very
much in evidence and is always filled with
liquidhospitality whenever there i9com-
pany, which is pretty much all the time
when Corbett is in town. If. there is one
thing Mrs. Corbett can do better than
another itis to concoct a smooth and fetch-
ing punch. She is fond of company, and
no one who calls at the Corbett house
misses a chance to repeat the visit. The
Corbetts are nothing if not hospitable.
About the punch Mrs. Corbett says she
doesn't kDOw how she learned to make it.

"Itcost Jim an awful lot of money at
first," she said. "Why. 1don't kuow how
mauy bottled of claret went to waste until
Istruck the combination."

"J> es Mr. CorDett like the puncli?"
"Oli, well, not.exactly," she *aid with a

Pinile. "Sometimes he tiies it, but 1 really
believe he'd rather have beer, althoueh he

doesn't drini much of that. Uut Jim's
friends like the punch, so Idon't care
about hi*opinion."

The Corbett family's meals are served on
an oaken table, with bis carved legs and
some carving at the sides. And, surDris-
Ing as itmay seem, the cook suits them.
They have had the same one ever since
they began housekeeping

—
nearly a m nth

ago.
"1don't know as it is good policy to give

Itaway," remarked the champion b>xer
after his third meal at homo, "but that
cook Is a jewel. She got onto my curves
from the start, and Iwouldn't lose her fora farm."

Corbett is a bigman, and naturally has abigappetite. The cook has cart« blancheIn the ordering line, and the table, though
expensive, is correspondingly good.

On the mantel in the dining-room there
is a photograph of the master of the house

in ring costume. This is the only thing |
about the placn to indicate trie profession i
of the owner. The front room on the sec-

'
ond floor is Mr?. Corbett's. The walls are
bung in blu« and the rooms are tastefully
fitted up. Right back of it is the Turkish
room. The neighbors go indroves to see
this apartment, and if the excitement
keeps ud and the times improve there will
he more Turkish rooms in the vicinity of \
West Eighty-eighth street than there are
in Turkey. Although the hangings are
rather d*rk there is an air of warmth
about this room that makes the grate un-
der the mantel look out of place. •

The wails are covered with a, curiously

figured cloth, and from the ceiling is sus- was a eood fellow. But he set an example
pended the quaintest chandelier in town, for his sucressor. The impression that
l's colored glass skies give Mm room an 1 Corbett is not liheral tviih his money is a
odd appearance when the gas is lighted. { mistaken one. llm purse is always open
Jn one corner stands a piano, which is ! to his friends, and although he is not a
used by Mrs. Corbeit, and occasionally by "hurrah" sort of fellow tie goes through a
her husband, who nan pltfi rhepstlefc comfortable sum every day.
waltz with great feeling and effect. As a; From the time he beat Sullivan, which
rule he doesu't play in company. Mrs. ! br ught him S;is,ouo gross but less than
Corbett sing* s.me and p'avs the binjn gjti.OOO net, Corbett has made a great deal
splendidly. Fathpr-in-liw Lakt1 now and of money. Out of it he paid off a 10000again tackles "Larboard Watch," and the mortgnge on his father's house in ban
waitress, chambermaid and cook a:l hive Francisco, bought a farm up near Jerome
the "Sweet Marie" fev»-r. So the house- Park for £33,4)00, and purchased the Eighty-
hold is not without music. eighth-street property for S-3.000. He pre-

A long carved ssttee, with a huge back, j seuted this house to Mis. Corbett h.s a
takes u» one side of this room. This is j birthday present. So if he never fights
covered wrh silken cushions, upon wnich 1 Jackson or anybody else CorDeit will not
the champion reclines when he aumkes liis jbe so badly off.
aiter-dinMtr '1urkinh cigarette. There is | Besides, he is now senior member of the

no end of bric-a-brac on the walls and
«helves. The curtains are of some queer
Turkish stuff, which matches in its gen-
eral color t lie rugs and side walls.

Then comes the bathroom, which Mr.
Lake likes because there «r« two windows
in it. Corbett fancies it for the reason
that it is the finest batrnonm he ever
looked a. The tub in which the champion
spend- nearly an hour every morning is
one of ihose porcela n affairs with tilver-
plat*vifixtures. Glazed white tiling makes
the floor.

The upper floor is divided into slepplne-
rooms, all comfortably but not elaborately
furnished. The champion will use h good

theatrical firm of Corbett &Brady, and
wih o fair otrcputate of luck this shouldyield the champion a tine investment, for
all of the attractions rwned by tbe firm
are popular. Mrs. Corbett doesn't Ike to
have her husband fight, as a rule, but she
does hope he can find a way to settle the
old score with Peter Jackson. As for her
fatfcor. he never Quits talking about the
sure thing Corbett would have with the
Australian. He saw them fight in Fri>co,
and it doe* him eood to argue ou that bad-
leu s!ory of Jackson's.

"I've only eot corn?," said he, with a
wince, "but Icouldn't stand up lor four
hours, let aloue dance around a ring.
Now, how on earth could Jackson go that
far with a broken ankle?"

Father-in-law Lake takes keen delight
in showing friends of the family through
the house, over which he has general m>.-
pervision. Corbett won't be satisfied until
he has spent £10.000 more in furnishing
his hou«e, which is now the most elaborate
residence a lighter ever otvneil.

part of the basement for a billiard-room as
soon as the table is finished. While he
doesn't consider himself a match for such
men as Ives, Schaefer or blosson, it takes
a pretty fair amateur to beat him at bil-
liards.

There is only one place In the whole
establishment which savors of athletics,
and that's the cellar, whf-re nobody goes

\u25a0but Corbett. Here are stored wrist
machines, wrestling mats, dumbbells and
everything needed to set up a first-class
gymnasinm. He's going to swing a
puncliing-uall from th« ceiling ina day or
iwo, bo even ifno lights come along he can
keen his hand in.

There's a big yard witha well-kent lawn
for the dogs to have fun in. If isu't l«rge
enough for golf, but mizht do' for a boy's
size tennis court. As Corbett doesn't care
a rap about either of these games the size
of the yard will not worry him. The

collies like it, but the man who keeps the
lawn in shape doesn't like the collies.
Ifevery pugilist could be as well pro-

vided for in Use way of a home as Corbett
is this would be a great country, for there
wouldn't tie anything but pugilists. Cor-
bett has not made as much as Sullivan did
while be was on tup of the heap, but he
lias not had as long a time at it. Cornett.
however, lias more to show for his earn-
ings tlian any fishter In the world. Sulli-
van should be worth half a million,but he
has nothing except popularity, and an un-
profitable sort of popularity at that. lie
squandered thousands upon thousands of
dollars in barrooms. Everybody said be

A COZY CORNER IN THE CHAMPION'S TURKISH ROOM.

CORBETT'S DINING-ROOM.

THE MAIN STAIRWAY.

A TYPICAL PHILATELIST.
Louis Levison, the possessor of what Is

pronounced by all who have had the feli-
city of viewiog It the finest collection of
postage stamps In the United States, is
now sojourning in this city at the Palace
Hotel. He is a gentleman of mature
years, and makes the collection of postage
stamps the diversion of his leisure, just as
others go in for pictures, jewels, enter-
tainments or any other hobby.

In Mr. Levison is found tha typical
philatelist— one of the many hundreds
who have of recent years given the fad of
collecting postal labels a status that places
it emphatically out of the category ofboyish pastimes. The story of his enroll-
ment in the ranks of the philatelists and
his subsequent experience makes interest-
ing readme.
In1875 Mr. Levison, who had been for

many years eaeaged in business in thiscity, retired to go to Europe for the benefit
of his wife's health. He bad been more
than usually successful In bis mercantile
career and was well able to resign the
cares of business to other hands.Immediately succeeding his arrival at
Mannheim, Germany, he determined to
single out some hobby that would keep
him from aufiering the tortures of ennui.
He had arapn means and ample leisure,
but during his business career had no time
to devote to the lighter pleasures of life.

lie was first drawn to the collection of
carved ivories, and before this fancy waned
had accumulated a magnificent collection.
Most of his collection was composed of
articles for which bp gave, tne general de-sign, many were illicit?articles of virtu,
while others were made to combine art
with utility,such as a set of knives with
ivory handles, carved in designs aDuropri-
ate to their use.

But the interest in this waned, as the
field for indulgence of originality proved
limited, and what Mr. LeviEon sought was
something ibat would uninterruptedly hold
his fancy.

Be next turned to the pleasures found
in the possession of works from the
brushes of talented painters, and before
these lost their pristine charm he whi the
owner of quite a number of cuo:ce and
valuable canvases.

.But It was not until in 1880. when be
had become intimately acquainted with a
High official in the employ of the German
Government, that he found himself per-
manently entangled in the fascinating net
of philately's seductive charms. His
friend was a stamp collector, and one da;,
thinking to interest Mr. JLevison, showed
him his album of stamps. Atfirst, tike all
who have their attention called to ihis
fad, he was nut backward in expressing
his ridicule for what he deemed a mom
childish predilection. Eventually, bow-
ever, his friend got him interested and he
began a collection on his own account.

Jliivinu plenty of means. It was an easy
matter to secure the nucleus of a collec-
tion, lie soon secured the addresses of
several reliable G -nnan dealers and put
hansel Iat once in correspondence with
them. In this way be was not long in
gatheiiug a fairly good aecregntion of
stauiDt, but with tne heavy drains he
made on these dealers he, in a few year*,
was unable to secure additions to his col-
lection Jrom them. He then placed him-
self in communication with dealers in
other parts of the world, and his mail
brought him approval selections from all
the Important philatelic centers. He bad
correspondents, among other places, inLondon, Paris, Berlin. Constantinople,
ISew lork ana Copenhagen.

For several years his main object was totillthe spaces in his printed album, but a
visit to the Berlin Postal Museum set hisdesires traveling in a more specific andmore interesting direction. Here he saw
for the first time a collection of stamps allin unused condition, obtained from everysiainp-issuing country. Their beautifulappearance so impressed him that he atonce determined to build up his collection
as nearly like it as possible. From thattime on he strove to secure only unused
specimens. When these were difficult toobtain, owing to tber scarcity, he placed
used stamps iv his album, replacing themhowever, with uncanceled ones at tbe first
opportunity. With this object in view he
sold his collection to a dealer in Munich

for $3000, ana s arted his n«w album by
th- purchase of 82000 worth of stamps that
bad never done service. Incidentally it
may be stated that in disposing of his
original collection he received a consider-
able advance on its cost to him.

Though be makes a specialty of unused
stamps there are two classes of labels
which he treasures in both uncanceled and
canceled condition— those of the old Ger-
man and Italian States, issued by them be-
fore being consolidated into the German
empire and Italian kingdom respectively.
His reason for this is the much greater va-
riety of the used stamps of these States.

As a rule lie fights shy of See beck and
other speculative issues, among which
what are known as surcharges or over-
printed stamps are numerous.

With his habit of buying every stamp
sent him that was not already In his col-
lection he found itslow work to augment
his possessions, particularly in the line of
the older issues, and be then had recourse
to the auction sales, when large collections
were thus thrown on the market. At the
more important of these he was frequently
a buyer to the extent of hundreds of
dollars. For the new issues he had an un-
failiug source of supply. His banker,
with connections in all parts of the world,
took his commissions to buy the new
stamps as soon as knowledge of their issue
reached Mr. Levlson. Later he secured
all new issues through the purchasing de-
partment of the philatelic societies to
which he belonged.

Of late he has been traveling about con-
siderably, and wherever he stops be makes
the rounds of the stamp-dealers and Ire-
quently picks up a few varieties for his
album, but dues not hesitate to buy good
stamp* if tie can secure them at what he
considers reasonable rates. During his
stay in this city, for instance, he has pur-

chased in the neighborhood of $1000
worth of stamj'S among which were but
two that he did not possess. Both of these
he b>>ueht at bargain prices. They were a
pink 2',-id of iJritish Columbia, unper-
forated, of IS<>l,1 S<>l, and a M 0I Western
Australia, which by mistake bad been
printed in vi> let, the color of the 61. Itis
said that but one sheet of 100 of these
stamps were thus printed wheu the error
was discovered and corrected. For the
first mentioned he paid $;i5 and for tlie
latter S4O. Eaeb is catalogued for $100,
but the seller was unaware of their real
value. Mr. Levison said he had never be-
fore seen either of these stamps in any
collection during fourteen years of phila-
telic experience. Since the local collectors
have heard of his "pick-in," they are ex-
ceedingly wroth at themselves over their
stupidity in overlooking these prices.

With the lapse of years his printed al-
bum became so crowded and unsightly
that he had special books prepared for bis
collection, which now includes also en-
tire envelopes, postal cards, wrappers and
letter sheet*. His adhesive samps are
contained in three albums, one for the
Western Hemisphere, one for Europe and
one for Asia, Atrica aud Australia. His
envelopes and wrappers fill two albums
and his postal cards four. He also has a
special album for Russian rural stamps.
He I'siinui'p* that he has in the neighbor-
hood of 2">,000 varieties of stamps, envel-
opes, wrappers and postal cards in his
collection. Their value he places at about
150,000.

The mention of a few facts regarding it
willgive a fair idea of it In Confederate
local or proTisi< ual stamps he has no less
than 36, ranging in price from $10 to
$150, aud aggregating about $2000. His
Russian rural stamps, mostly old issues,
number about GOO and are worth an aggre-
gate sum of 11500. Then he bas, so far as
he can remember, about 200 stamps worth
|50 oi more eaci>.

Hhen he left Kurope he did not bring
his stamps withhim, but had them shipped
later by exDress, with an iu»urance on
them of 830,000. They are now in safe de-
posit vaults in New York City.

Although his interest in stamps contin-
ues unabated, tie contemplates selling bis
accumulation. If the market proves
favorable he will sell them within a few
months, probably in London. His reason
is this, he feels he Is getting along in years
and should the stamps be left to his heirs
to dispose of they would probably be sacri-
ficed by their ignorance of their value. To
partially prevent such a contingency, in
case he should not dispose of them, he has
taken the precaution to mark the value on
all stamps catalogued at £."i and over.
Should he sell his present collection, be
will immediately begin another, lie ex-
pects to make another trip to Europe 1,and
on his return will take up his permanent
residence in San Francisco.

THREE LOW BIDS.

For the Fixtures of the
People's Bank.

Receiver Sheehan Announces That
a Dividend of 5 per Cent Will

Be Paid This Month.

Atnoon yesterday Receiver Sheebanof
the People's Home Savings Bank opened
the sealed proposals for the purchase of
the safe deposit vaults, fitting?, etc., now
in the bank's quarters on Market street.

Tins action was taken at the instance of
the board of directors, who recently de-
cided to dispose of all the bank property
In order to leave tbe premises, thereby
doing away with tbe large monthly rental
now being paid.

As'de from the board there were pres-
ent Mr. Malinnv, representing the depos-
itors, the bidders and several newspaper
representatives.

1ne Bank Commiss,: oners who bad been
invited to be present were consoicuom by
their absence, although the proceedings
were not in the least interfered with by
their failure to at end.

There were but three bids handed in. the
first opened being that submitted by C. O.
Perry, manager of the Columbian Banking
Company, doing business in the Mills build-
ing. His offer for all the fixtures and
personal property now in the bank
premises was in the sum of 53750 cash,
with an agreement to lease the property to
the directors, ifneeded at $00 a month for
one year.

Charles \Vaitz. the safe manufacturer,
made an offer of $3000 cash, without any
stipulations or provisos.

The last bid was from A. Metzer, a
financial broker, who offered the sum of
J5200, payable in monthly installments of
SIOO each. lie willagree to pay $^500 ai
the end of six muuths, providinc he is en-
abled to rent all tb« boxes contained in
the safe deposit vault

There were other conditions, which,
nddfil to these, madn Mr.Metzer's bid so
complicated that its consideration was
dermal out of the question.

Mr. Sheehan expressed himself as much
disappointed at the lown*«s of the offers
and is by do means favurable to their ac-
ceptance.

The safe deposit vauiti alone originally
cost $27,000 to construct and put in place,
while the bank furniture and fixings are
now valued at about 515.000. malting the
total valuation something n^e $42,000.

Tiiere are 1110 safe-deposit boxes con-
tained in the massive vault, of which 460
are now rented, aggregating a yearly in-
come of $2200.

The bins will be submitted to the
Superior Court for apptoval before being
accepted by the directors, but the proba-
bilities are that the court will nullify
them all.

H-ceiver Sheehan stated yesterday that
he would in all probability b« prepared to
declare a dividend of 5 per cent before tbe
close of this month on the $1,500,000 of
deposits. In order to accomplish this he
willrequire $75,000, half of which sum he
will h^re on band by next Saturday.
Notice wiil b« given cf the exact date of
tbe payment later.

Part twcntj-ieTeo of ••
Plctareaqne

California" trillbe ready for distribu-
tion to "Call" subscribers to-morrow.
it Udevoted to th» piu* and redwood
roglont of California and Washington,
and can be obtained for 10 c. utiand one
coupon.
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DRY GOODS.

GREAT BANKRUPT SALE
McShane Dry-Goods Stock !

AT AN AVERAGE OF

43c ON THE $1.00!
Owing to the magnitude of our GIGANTIC PURCHASE and the short

time intervening between its consummation and the beginning of the sale it
was utterly impossible tomove and mark down more than a small portion
of the stock, but the STARTLING SACRIFICE at which these goods were
cleared out created the greatest excitement ever known in Dry Goods Cir-
cles and literally packed our store with buyers all last week.

Having largely increased our force of salespeople we have, notwith-
standing the rush, managed to prepare several hundred more cases of goods
for sale, and as THEIR IMMEDIATECLEARANCE IS IMPERATIVE they
are offered THIS WEEK at figures that make them

MATCHLESS AND UNREPEATABLE BARGAINS!

Positively No Samples Given Away, as Goods Will Soon be Closed Out.

At 1O Cents a. Yard. s

30,000 yards HIGH-GRADE ENGLISH PERCALE, fully36 inches wide, fast colors
and good styles (15c grade).

At 5 Cents a. Yard.
About 1500 Pieces of BEST GRADE STAPLE GINGHAMS, INDIGO PRINTS,• STANDARD CALICOES, etc.. etc. (8% and 10c values).

At 65 Cents a. Pair.
150 pairs 10-4 WHITE BLANKETS, Eastern goods (SI 25 (trade).

At $4. SO a Fair. f
750 pairs FINE GRADE 11-4 LAMBS' WOOL BLANKETS (57 grade).

At .1.65 Each.
One lot 12-4 WHITE MARSEILLES SPREADS; theSe are elegant styles (8250

grade).
\u25a0

At S1:. Cents a Yard.
150 pieces IRISHLINENTOWELING, fine close weave, 12%cgrade.

At 4 Cents a "Yard.
2 cases 16-INCHTWILL CRASH TOWELING, fast edges, and well made.

At 8% Cents Each.
200 dozen PURE LINENBLEACHEDHUCK TOWELS, close weave and nice bord-ers, $1 50 dozen grade.

At 5 Cents a Yard.
Broken lots, fair quality, FLANNELETTES AND OUTING FLANNELS. 8% and

10c grade.

At 1T" Cents a Yard.
Small lot DOUBLE BED BLEACHED SHEETING, 81 inches wide, undressed, 20cgrade.

At 7"% Cents a Yard.
YARD-WIDE LONSDALE. FRUIT OF LOOM, etc., all soft finish, value 10c.

At 4O Cents a Yard.
HEAVY UNDRESSED CREAM TABLE DAMASK,solid fabric, good patterns,

value for 55c and 60c a yard.

At Half Price.
Single pairs and small lot LACE CURTAIN'S, PORTIERES, etc., to be closed outat once.

GREAT LEADER.
At 1O Cents a Yard.

1500 pieces WIDE WIDTH PERCALES, dress styles, in Indigo, seal brown etcgrounds, nice new styles, io be closed out at 10c a yard.

At 7Yj Cents a Yard.
HEAVY CANTON FLANNELS, bleached and unbleached, at 7^o (10c quality).

LADIES' CAPES.
At $1.45.

LADIES' CAPES, of Havana brown, navy and tan ladies' cloth, trimmed with ruf-fles of same material and fluted mohair braid, wortu $5, willbe closed out at 81 45eacb.
At $1.75.

LADIES' CAPES, of tan. navy and Havana brown ladies' cloth, ruffles of moire silkedged with narrow Jace, also yokes trimmed withnarrow braid, worth 86. will beclosed out at $1 75 each.
-.t *i.»_.At $1.85.

LADIES' CAPES, made of fine broadcloth, with braid trimming; also Moire SilkCapes, trimmed with black lace, worth $7, willbe closed out at 31 95 each.

LADIES' JACKETS.
At 95 Cents.

LADIES' SINGLE AND DOUBLE BREASTED JACKETS, In Havana brownblack, navy and tan. plaiu, striped and mottled effects, worth S3 50. will beclosed out at 95c each. v ' ""
At $S.©3.

LADIES' SINGLE AND DOUBLE BREASTED HALF AND LOOSE FITTINGJACKETS, with ripple skirts, inblack, gray, Havana brown, tan, and navy, alsochecked and mottled effects, worth $6 50. will be closed out at $2 95 each.
At $4.95.

LADIES' DOUBLE-BREASTED JACKETS, of ray and brown mixed cheviotswith laret* pearl buttons; Double-breasted Black Diagonal and Broadcloth andHavana Brown Kerrey Cloth Jackets, very neatly finished, worth 312 50. will beclosed out at $i 95 each.

LADIES' CASHMERE SHAWLS.
At 75 Cents.

200 COLORED CASHMERE SHAWLS. In cream, pink, cardinal and light blueworth SI 50, willbe closed out at 75c each. \u25a0

At &X OO
184 COLORED CASHMERE SHAWLS, in pink, cardinal, cream and light bine, reg-

ular value $2, willbe closed out at $1 each.
At $1.25.

179 COLORED CASHMERE SHAWLS, incream, pink, cardinal and light blue, good
value for S3, willbe closed out at 31 25 each.

-~*~~~" ...
NOTE TO OUR PATRONS.

We would respectfully request our regular patrons to call, ifpossible, la the fore-noon during the sale, as they willreceive better attention by doing so.

NO GOODS SOLD TO DEALERS AND NO SAMPLES GIVEN.
Under no circumstances willany of these goods be sold to dealers, as we wish to

give our customers the fullbenefit of our wonderful purchase.
Owing to the rapidity with which lines are cleared out, and the fact that they

cannot be duplicate)], itwil!be only a source of disappointment to send for samples.'

fff/ttH**^MURPHY BUILDING, /(/(/ Market Street comer of Jsbbs, /S-S-3NT 3P^R_AJNTC3I_3CC_>.

THE BOY PHENOMENON.

A GOD=SEND

To Suffering Humanity
Has Been the Advent

of the Boy Phe-
nomenon,

lllillfe
""-"?r~i>—-2^-n K"'-<"r-\ ><<T"'

Whose Magnetic Hands Have Re-
stored to Health and Happi-

ness Many Who Have
Been Given Up

to Die.

One More Demonstration at Alcazar
Theater This (Sunday)

Evening:.

Among bis cures are some of the very
best and most prominent men and women
of the State, whose reputations are beyond
question and whose words cannot be
doubled— overwhelming evidence and in-
disputable proofs of Dr. Temple's power
to heal the sick.

The last three months our city tins
been electrified by a strange and most
wonderful occurrence. A mere youth,
known throughout the Eastern and Mid-
dle States as the Boy Phenomenon, has
daily been accomplishing cures of the
most chronic and aggravated cases that
have for years defied the skill and ability
of the most learned practitioners of the
coast. Skepticism no longer exists, the
incredulous have been forced to admit
that animal magnetism in the hands of
this boy possesses the most unlimited cur-
ative properties of any treatment known to
the medical world.

Facts are what the public want. They
speak to the point and are ten times more
convincing than the most graphic por-
trayal, therefore the following facts are
given for the consideration of the public
that they may investigate and learn for
themselves the marvelous power possessed
by this boy and tbn genuine authenticity
of the many cures he has accomplished in
tbii city alone:

William JJartlett of 23 Precita avenue,
chief engineer of the Frazier building for
years, was stricken with paralysis that
lett him a noteless cripple. A half dozen
treatments were necessary before he was
able to discard his crutches, and now he
walks alone. Investigate this case. It
was a marvelous euro.

Miss Kosa Chapman of 21 Valparaiso
street, unable to walk for years, muscular
rheumatism, after two treatments both
crutches were discarded, and now she
walks as well as any person. Call on her
for a corroboration of these facts.

C. A. White. 1020 Mission street, afflicted
for years with nervous prostration, unable
to content or control himself, vital organs
refused to perform their functions, in fact
a total wreck, was permanently and en-
tirely cured in four treatments. Inquire
and see iffacts do not bear out this state-
ment-

Miss Filomena Taforo, 23 Valparaiso
street, muscular inflammatory rheumatism
of eight years' standing, a great sufferer
for three years, during which lime she
was totally unable to walk, even with
crutches; always carried in the arms of
her brother Louie, In which pitiable con-
dition she was brought to Dr. Temple some
nine weeks ago. After two treatments
she walked to bis office, in the Baldwin
Hotel, and upstairs without assistance, to
receive her third treatment, thus showing
the cures are permanent. Miss Taforo
willbe pleased to answer questions from
those interested.

Mrs. Harry Hook, wife of genial Harry,
the efficient officer of the Market-street
electric system, had been a confirmed in-
valid for many years from enuro paral-
ysis, necessitating her stalwart husband
to carry her in bis arms. After the third
treatment Mrs. Hook surprised thousands
who knew of her former condition by
actually walking down Market street to
the Baldwin Hotel.

John P. Bryant of 917 Powell street,
cur«>d of deafness, may he consulted. Mrs.
F. Kternan's child of Vallejo was cured
of liin-joiitt disease, and now walks
without a crutch. The case of Miss State-
ler of Alameda. daughter of T. K. State-
ler, Southern Pacific ticket agent, who
was cured in one treatment so that she
discarded her crutches, is too well known
to require more than a mention.

Probably the most interestiug, and cer-
tainly the most marvelous restoration to
health, was that of Miss Sadie Flynn of
293 Aurora street, Stockton, a handsome
young lady of 19 years, whose family is
well and favorably known to many old-
timers of California. Miss Flyou, as every
one in her neighborhood kuows, has been
a hopeless and aelplesscrtpple seven years
with inflammatory rheumatism and ancbo-
lasis of both knee joints, never having
taken a step in that time without the aid
of both crutches. Her ease bad been ex-
amined by the most eminent scientific men
in the country, all of whom pronounced
her incurable. '. :

A request from her familyphysician wns
made t'.<at Dr. Temple treat her publicly
upon the stage, which was done, and in
less than two minutes Miss Flynn was
walking op and down the stage as nimble
as a youne schoolgirl, while the vast audi-
ence shouted themselves hoarse with de-
light and appreciation. Surprise, joy and
gratitude were pictured on every line of her
features as she realized for the first time
In seven years she was able to walk with-
out assistance.

Amost pathetic and affecting scene then
occurred that will never be forgotten by
those present. Strong men, doctors and
lawyers, unused to tears, vent like chil-
dren. There was hardly a dry eye in the
house as she walked down the steps and
up the aisle alone, exclaiming, as she
clasped her bauds in prayerful supplica-
tion, with eyes turned heavenward: "Ob,
my God, is itpossible that Ican walk?"
Probably the most affecting part of this
impressive scene took place as she reached
the seat where her old mother sat when
she burst into tears of gladness, and throw-
ingher arms about the dear old face of
that gray-haired loving mother, who had
patiently nursed her suffering child so
many years, cried out: "Oh, mother, can
it really be true? Is It possible? Is it
possible?" The scone that followed of
mother and daughter clinging to each
other while tears of joy unspeakable
mingled with their praises and prayers to
God and this boy beggars description. It
is too sacred for pen to picture.

The publicof San Francisco and vicin-
ity willbe given one morn opportunity to
witness a repetition of the above grand
and sublime scene.

The Boy Phenomenon will once more
demonstrate his God-given powers at Al-
cazar Theater this Sunday night, Septem-

ber 2.
The .poor, as usual, who desire treat-

ment, will be admitted free aud treated
free upon the stage.

Those using crutches and the most seri-
ous cases willbe treated first.

Price of tickets. 25 and 50 cents. Box-
office for sale of reserved seats will up

open this Saturday a. m. at 10 o'clock. Se-
cure seats at once and avoid the rush
Sunday night.


